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World's Fair Offers
Jobs For Students
There is an increase of approximately 10 percent in summer jobs
throughout the United States avail-t- o
students and teachers in 1964
over last year, according to the
"Summer Employment Directory."
The greatest increase is found in
summer camps (particularly camps
for exceptional children), summer
theatres, and resorts in the New
states.
England and North-CentrA limited number of jobs are
open at the New York World's
Fair: students who want to go to
the Fair can obtain a job in the
eastern states within "dav's off"
distance of New York. Some camps
plan a trip to the Fair as a part
of their planned program of activities.
The 1964 "Summer Employment
Directory" lists 35,000 specific
summer job opportunities all over
the country, name and address of
the employers which offer them,
and the salaries.
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A dialogue on basic issues of a Christian faith between a seminary professor and a
philosopher occupies the Wooster community from Sunday through Tuesday.
The program, jointly sponsored by the Student Christian Association and Westminster
Church, will bring to the campus Dr. Robert Bertram, professor of theology at Concordia
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A typical moment of fun for Seventhians during Hell Week.

n

bemmary, at. Louis, and Dr. Kubin
Gotesky, philosophy professor at
Northern Illinois University.
At 8:15 on Sunday evening in
Memorial Chapel the topic of a
dialogue will be "What I Look for
in a Religion." Monday morning in
Chapel Dr. botesky will speak on
"Thoughts on Violence," and
Tuesdav morning Dr. Bertram will
speak in chapel. Monday evening
at 8:15 in the Chapel a dialogue
will be held on "The End of Theism." The phrase is taken from a
chapter in John A. T. Robinson's
Honest to God, presently being
used by one of the Westminster
Study Groups.
Open forum discussion and question periods will be held Monday
afternoon at 4:15 and Tuesday afternoon at 3:15 in the Library Lecture Room.
The program is designed to be
a true dialogue and not an antagonistic debate. Dr. Gotesky
described it as "a living dialogue
. not an opposition or an
.
.
antagonism, but a meeting of
minds, a rapport of differences
and agreements, an insightful orchestration of experience, into
which students and faculty enter
wholly, gladly, intensely."
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Students who would like to obtain an individual copy may ask
lOMtfllttMl
for "Summer Employment DirecDr. Gotesky
Dr. Bertram
tory" at the bookstore or order by
mail by sending $3 (special colDr. Bertram was educated at the articles. He introduced and edited
DiNational
University of Chicago and has Horace M. Kallen's Freedom, Trag
lege student price) to
taught in both the religion and the edy and Comedy, and is a conrectory Service, Box 32065, Dept.
The College of Wooster Young Democratic Club received the
C, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232. Mark
Dhilosoohv departments of Val tributor to various encyclopedias.
America
highest
first-clas- s
Clubs
of
Demacratic
Youne
the
A
award
from
colleee
mailing.
"rush" for
paraiso University, Valparaiso, In At present he is working on a book
0
1.
diana, before he went to Concordia entitled Excellence, a New Perspeccopy is also obtainable at the Of- at their bienniel convention in Las Vegas, Jan.
which
fice of the Dean of Women.
Seminary in 1963. He has served tive.
The award is given every two years to that college club
various supply pastorates and is
has given
Meritorious and ExDr. Bertram will stay in Comp-to- n
Definite commitments have been
the editor of various theological
of
ceptional service to the cause
guest room and Dr. Gotesky in
received from U.S. Senator Stejournals.
the Democratic party. Only five
Babcock guest room. They can be
phen Young and Congressman Neil
Dr. Gotesky is past President of contacted there for individual apother colleges have received the
Stuebler of Michigan.
the Southern Society for Philo- award since its inception. Clubs
pointments.
soDhv and Psvcholosv and the
from over 25 states competed. John
Carolinas Unitarian Conference.
Committee Oberholtzer, chairman of WoosThe Wooster-in-Indi- a
,
He is a member of the Committee
ter's Young Democrats 1962-64announces the collection of 550
on freedom ot inquiry oi tne
to receive the award.
texts which have been sent to was present
,
1960-62Philosophy of Education Society.
Al Klyberg, chairman
Ewine Christian College in Alia
Dr. Gotesky is the author of
cited.
habad, India. Students and faculty should also be
For
numerous periodical and journal
contributed texts, and Seventh Sec
New Officers
by Jim Pope
Tonight at 8:30 Miriam Makeba
tion pledges collected many books
New officers elected by the
will entertain in the Wooster High
as a Hell Week duty suggested by
the present use of gold as a
Young Democrats this semester inby
created
problems
The
School gym. There will be buses
the
Lathrop,
of
chairman
John
; John
clude
chairman
Berlant,
Joe
Professor
by
covered
Wooster-in-Indi- a
going to the performance. One
Committee. The
standard for international exchange were
Pierson,
Paul
will leave the north driveway of
pledges also wrapped the books
talk
Gocker, secretary; Kurt Dew, trea- Abba P. Lerner of the Michigan State University in a
Babcock at 7:30 and if there is
Wooster
and carried them to the
Meredith McCray, last Monday night in Memorial Chapel. He began his talk
and
surer;
Service
Friends
American
The
sufficient demand another will
post office.
newsletter editor.
number
a
Committee
sponsoring
is
leave at 7:45. The price will be
by describing the present situation.
Rich Barnett, Wooster's present
The club announced plans for With gold as a standard, we go the further economizing of gold. of weekend workcamps this spring. 15 cents.
representative to Ewing Christian several of their forthcoming proup
The fourth approach is the one Students having a burning desire
Following the performance
College, will use the books to pro- grams. State Senator Oliver Oca-se- through the ritual of digging
of get- to escape the campus community there will be a Valentine's dance
that
bring
Lerner
Africa,
by
hole
in
suggested
a
gold
from
vide a revolving book bank from
of the
second
standard. Dollars for a weekend who would like in the cage of Wooster gymnasium.
which Ewing students can borrow Young Democratic Clubs of Amer- ing it to this country, and then ting off the gold
burvine it again in a hole at Fort would be substituted for gold. to gain some practical experience It will start at approximately 10:30
needed books for their courses..
ica and President of the Ohio Knox. The whole problem of in Since much international liquidity in the problem areas of nearby
and last until 12:30.
An additional 150 books, such as League of Young Democrats, will ternational balance ot payments is already in the form of dollars, cities should look into this opTomorrow a ski caravan will
portunity.
Liberal Studies texts which can speak in the chapel and talk to is one of worrying about which
leave for Mansfield at 7:00 a.m.
not be used by Indian students, students for the rest of the day country's hole the gold is going
The areas of concern are: social
1
BULLETIN
SSB
For others there will be a duplitalk
the
He
committee
25.
again
Feb.
will
on
have been retained;
and technical assistance, communto be buried in.
cate bridge tournament at 9:00
voted to turn these books over to in the Library Lecture Room that
Students interested in sumrelations, work and study proity
Scarcity of Gold
work camps, jects for young people, and relief a.m. in the gym. During the afterthe International Student Com- evening at 7:15. Mr. Ocasek is
mer service
Wooster
Education
Associate Professor of
community service, seminars and rehabilitation. Students need noon there will be snow sculpturmittee for distribution to
Our problems in this area arise
at the University of Akron.
foreign students.
should come to the library an overnight case, a willing heart, ing and skating. The skating will
because of a scarcity of gold, and
also be done in the evening.
lecture room on Sunday bebecause of our insistance upon
and $1.00 for the registration fee,
tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.
There will be a 'Twitch Down"
talking of dollars in terms of gold.
which will then be credited toSummer
the
of
member
A
in the gym from 8 until 12 tomor
We have met the first problem
wards the $4.00 project fee.
be
will
also
Bureau
Service
of
the
use
economizing
row evening. Doug Hole and the
mainly by
The following weekends have
Thursday
every
available
Counts will provide the music.
gold. The second problem arises
from 4:30 to 5:40 p.m. in the been set aside for workcamps in During this same time there will
when one talks of the devaluing
the following cities:
SGA office.
be entertainment provided by the
of the dollar, The main reason the
Columbus.
1,
Feb.
international students in Lompton.
Louise McClelland will present a recital in Memor United States has not devalued
many
solution
to
as
a
the dollar
this would not be such a radical
Cincinnati, Cleve- From 8:30 until 10:30 there will
March
ial Chapel Friday, Feb. 28, at 8:15 p.m.
said
be hay rides leaving from Babcock
step. Gold was necessary at one land.
Miss McClelland, a Wooster alumna, studied abroad under a problems is because we have
and from 8:30 until 12 there will
time, but has lost its usefulness.
Fulbright grant, and holds a special Performance Degree from the we are not going to do so.
10-1Kalamazoo, Mich. be Kenarden open houses.
April
We have even reached the point
Academy ot Music and fine Arts
Saginaw, Mioh.
April
where we guarantee the price of
in Vienna. While abroad, she an
BULLETIN
2
SSB
rather
enld in terms of dollars
peared as a soloist with the AusCincinnati.
April 17-1acin
kilts
and
out
Decked
around.
Vienother
way
the
the
than
trian Radio Orchestra at
In addition to these are workcompanied by the nasal
na Music Festival. She returned
camps in Detroit, Indianapolis,
New System
drone of bagpipes, the Scot
to Austria last summer at the inDayton and Grand Rapids. For
Quiz Kid Mills
Symphonic Band will join
To get the new system rolling,
vitation of the Salzburg Mozart-eum- ,
Bob San
details
contact
further
High
Wellington
with
the
to present a recital in its
all American eold would be placed
derson, 1143 N. Bever,
Brunswick. Maine (AP) Char
to
Sunday
on
School
band
Young Artist Series.
on the open market, drving down
les A. Mills, member of Bowdoin
present a concert at the nearthe price of gold. Dollars would
College s successful television quiz
by high school.
Since her return to the States,
then be lent to foreign bankers by
R
team, has been dismissed for flunkFeatured McLeod offerings American bankers. We would
Miss McClelland has sung and reing two subjects.
The SGA has completed arwill be Panella's "Pitt Pancorded with the Robert Shaw
guarantee the purchasing power of
availmake
Dean A. Leroy Greason said
ther" and Buchtel's "BlueChorale and has appeared through-ou- t
the dollar to add stability to the rangements to
reaany
for
to
students
able
Mills had been given academic
bells."
the Midwest and East in opsystem. After the new system was
Rent-a-Ca- r.
Avis
time
an
any
son
at
oratorios.
and
think
recitals
and
warning in November, and, "fail
talk
could
eras,
in effect, we
two-do1964,
The
a
auto,
rationally about exchange
ing two courses at the conclusion
There are four basic approaches more
on
kept
will
be
sedan,
Miss McClelland returned to her
for
allow
of the semester, he was dropped
also
would
It
short-notito solving the present dilemma rates.
for
ready
campus
the
native city, Cleveland, last year,
from school."
freer trade and increased prosbrought on by the use of the gold
use.
and has since played a prominent
for the United States.
Mills was one of the four regustandard. The first is to devalue perity
role in Cleveland's varied musical
use
Students can secure the
lar members of the team that won
Professor Lerner ended his
the dollar and then announce that
life. She is a soloist at the Church
Ken
contacting
by
each time they appeared on the
car
of
the
it was for the last time. The second speech by stressing the necessity of
of the Covenant and at the SubdeLouise McClelland
A
Jones.
Dave
maximum of five contests on the
is to leave the value of the dollar adopting his system sometime in Guy or
urban Temple, and is a member
tailed schedule of the rates televised "College Bowl" program.
and de the near future, although he ad
winter, un- to the forces of suppIv
of the voice faculty at the Cleve- Cleveland Orchestra this
i i
They won a total of $14,000 in
will
be forthcoming shortly.
1pa1 t"k rftTTI mitted that politically, it was un- n Inorllnnr rstla in PntPrf man1 itrViisn
land Music Schpol Settlement. She
scholarship funds for Bowdoin.
first appearance with the Ward's new opera, "The Crucible." petitive devaluation. The third is likely to be adopted.
. made her

Wooster's Young Democrats
Walk Away With Top Award
29-Fe-

Vll Collects 550

Boohs For Barnett
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Let's Get Off Gold Standard
Adjures Michigan Economist

Woosterites Pray

While Weekend

Friends Vorkcamps

vice-chairma-

Provide Challenge
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McClelland Of Shaw Chorale

Sings Wooster Recital Friday

28-Mar-
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Morality

p

How many Republicans today remember former President Eisenhower's Assistant Sherman Adams and the
and corruption controversy that rocked
political circles in the late 1950's?
The Democrats then were the ones who were said to be

Car Co

so-call- ed

conflict-of-intere-

st

unjustly crucifying an able public servant for activities that
are commonplace for politicians but which rarely reach the
public eye. The tables are turned today and the Republicans
are raising the stereo set accepted by President Johnson from
Robert G. Baker into one of their major
campaign issues.
From within the Republicans' own ranks, sobering and
sensible warnings against such petty campaign tactics have
been issued by Senator Jacob Javits of New York and by
former President Eisenhower himself. Senator Javits showed
his often displayed and commendable perspective when he
stated, "When you are dealing with the Presidency, you have
to have something a lot more solid than that before you begin to cast aspersions . . . Nothing, in my judgment, has
been shown which involved him (the President) in any immoral way."
Stereo sets and vicuna coats are not enough on which
to make charges of morality. When the charges are made,
the morality of those who make the charge is brought into
question. Their morality, when exhibited by such expedient
variety than
tactics, often borders more on the chicken-coodoes that of the accused.
Senate-investigate-

0

d

p

Scot's Forum

'Pessimistic' leHers Chop
To the Chopping Block:
This letter is to comment on
your second effort dating from Mr.
Dahlin's letter. It seems to many
Voice readers that you have acquired neither skill nor luck. In
fact, even the magic of "second
effort" contact lenses hasn't helped
your vision. We feel you are doing an admirable job of carrying

Paron the Lizzy Borden-Louell- a
tradition:
sons
Mr. Stott took his ax
And gave his "friends"
of
40 wacks.
Dean
the
Complaints have been heard recently that
We have just one question to
Men had broken his promise made at the beginning of the
After spending four
year that he would not engage in "snoopervising" in order pose . on. . a
years
campus of 1,500
to enforce certain College rules of conduct off the campus. wouldn't it be nice to graduate
Charges arose from several visits made by the Dean of Men with more than one friend?
rooming establishments last Saturday afternoon.
Anonymous
to

Visitation Program

off-camp-

us

These visits were neither the "raids" nor the snooper-visin- g
that the Dean had earlier promised not to engage in.
They were undertaken in daytime and were preceded in most
cases by a letter informing landlords that visits would be
made, not with the narrow intention of catching any violators
of the College drinking rule, for instance, but to familiarize
accommodathe Administration with the type of
tions many students reside in.
The Administration has felt that it is under some responsibility for the conditions, safety and conduct of all students
in residence at the College, whether they live on campus or
not. Whether or not we agree with the Administrations
living
policy of assuming some responsibility for
conditions and conduct, we must admit that their action this
past week was quite entirely within the policies outlined by
the Dean of Men in his chapel speech at the beginning of
the year.
off-camp-

us

off-camp-

Hell Week Nightmare

Dear Editor:
Another Hell Week has come
and gone, but I find myself asking why. Why did it have to
come again to disturb my apathetic
slumber? Everything had been so

peaceful a few days ago on this
campus. The concern for racial injustice, for international events,
and for others had seemingly
been very keen. The pressure of
exams had set everyone into a
hiberation, but all had
emerged with hardly a scratch.
This morning, when I got up,
however, I thought I was still having a nightmare left over from
this time last year. (This time it
wasn't quite so bad, since I soon
discovered that I was not part of
the dream.) For there in front of
my eyes were all kinds of zombies,
weirdoes, Preachers, and high society jailbirds having a ball over
what they ate. These creatures were
ravenously devouring the remains
of some more of Miss Graber's
latest victims, unhatched though
they were.
Of course, I don't usually complain about having a little fun, but
I find it rather grisly having to
stare across the table at such a
sight so early in the morning.
This brings me to the point of
10-da- y

letter, i had a most un
Woosterian" idea the other day. It
suddenly occurred to me that per
haps Galpin might stop treating
us like children someday if we
would stop acting like children.
Let's face it! Hell Week should
be sent back to hell where it be- ongs. The cost in time, work and
health is far too dear. With Hell
Week go all responsibilities, except
mane rituals. Couldn t Woos- er be different?
It's not always the administra- ion which isn't progressive; too
many times its the student body
as well. Couldn't the sections get
rid of their ghoulish orgies of
initiation in exchange for some
useful projects and services that
everyone could work on and enjoy
this

ogetherr

us

The Ninth Winter Olympics have passed, and Uncle
Sam's athletes will soon return to the native soil to the chorus
of the United States' newest fourryear ritual: people gnash
ing their teeth and tearing their hair. The reason, you see,
is that, while the U.S. brought

ic

reaction
the air of a

International Significance

the answer

to that

question
be clear, depending on the
should
melodramatic tragic comedy. It
ANNE GRIGSBY, Managing Editor
all seems rather silly. Millions of importance we really place on
Olympic superiority. The day
Americans will assume that this is
seems either long past or far dis
one of the great international tra- when Americans will view the
edies in recent years. And thus, tant
while we watch the situation get games as they were, in theory,
conceived. The nation apparently
out of control in Panama, Cyprus,
Zanzibar,
Indonesia and Latin feels that, although it would be
ice" if the Olympics actually
America, millions of Americans
by Rodger Fink
will lie awake worrying that this were just contests between out
standing athletes, their internation
summers Tokyo games will ad
minister the final coup de grace al significance is, to us, far greater
Our subject this evening is the Beatles. Many of you to what world prestige we sup than just that. And the Russians
do, in fact, seem to be using their
have no doubt witnessed on the tube their late successful posedly have after Innsbruck.
For all that, however, we did victories as effective propaganda
city of New York. Some have expressed
storming of the great
In that case, if we are going to
:
un rather well. Who was really sur
.
-.i .
concern over tneir
reception. tI maintain that this is rather prised that a Finn living 15 miles put so much stock in the outcome,
a cause for great rejoicing.
Let's put a
outcome of such temptation? Must from the Artie circle could ski 15 let's compete
We have long been accustomed I corrupt innocent young freshman kilometers faster than could an professional hockey team on the
to hearing our elders harp on the minds that never knew such sin? American? What should be most ice. Let's be certain that our track
and field team is
and
declining moral standards of the No! If you must you may find it important to us is that
younger generation. On the walls in Balzac, Chaucer, or MacKinnon. Scotty Allen could place third in supervised. Let's approach it on
with our foremos
of the pyramid of Gizeh is to be
But then we were shown the men's figure skating, or that our an equal footing
found the dire prophesy that the light. The gospels of Presley, skiers did so magnificently. We do, rivals.
Moral Victory
destruction of the human race will Checkers, and the brothers Everley, as a nation, take an interest in
low
the
result
of
be the inevitable
I, for one, am not eager to see
now newly revised and augmented skating and skiing, but how many
morals of Egyptian young-uns- .
Americans,
all,
have ever that day come. But Innsbruck
after
by the Beatles has saved us. They
histhe
through
and
again
Time
seems to have shown once again
have made dancing aesthetic, good gone off a ski jump?
tory of man has this same warning exercise (for muscles of which we
that Americans do hate to lose, and
Tokyo the Same
been echoed.
The same reasoning should ap tnat a signihcant tactor in our
had formerly been unaware of the
But the good news is this. Our existence), and fun. But more im- ply in Tokyo later this year. Who showing is the disadvantage under
college generation has reversed portantly they have abolished the really cares if the Russians can which our athletes operate.
this trend of five thousand years carnal contact that was our one take first place in blindfolded
The Olympics were not intended
duration. We have started to move time woe.
water polo? Consider the sports in to be a pawn on the chess board
in the direction of moral ascendNor has this great moral re- which the American people are in of the Cold War. But we are learn
.
All
k.l
the
but
Beatles
the
and
are
ency
generation bypassed Wooster. Cast terestedbasketball, or track and ing in the Atlantic
Alliance, m
heaven-sent
latest in the line of
out are the Senate Veeps who field and we've always been Red China, in Latin America, and
prophets who have shown us the tempted untried ears with inform-als- . amazed at how well an amateur a t Innsbruck t h a t unrealistic
light. Unshorn as was Jeremiah
Heard no more are the strains can do even against subsidized stands on unrealistic principles do
of old they stand commanding our of sly Sinatra or cunning King athletes.
not win us the type of results we
hearts and persuading our minds Cole beckoning us to perdition.
Between now and the opening of apparently want.
into the paths of righteouness.
The tragedy of our
is the Tokyo games unhappy patriots
Here to stay (apparently)
d
Perhaps it will help to recall Wooster's own Beatle whose musio will be asking the
reaction that we failed to relis
our former fallen state. Then danc- rates in mv book an Ace for question: f "Isn't it clear by now a moral victory will perhaps help
d
ap
ing required holding one's partner. Wholesomeness. It is to these that that as long as the U. S. continues to spark a more
Must I contaminate these pages we offer our thanks and a turn to field teams on limited training proach to the great contestThree
and traveling allowances, we will cheers for a great team! '
with graphio descriptions of the of the spade.
ef

TO

all-ou- t.

14-year-o-

ld

:

I like yur paper very much.
In fact I agree with evrything you
say. It is the furst time that I have
evry found a noospaper that think
ekzactly the same way I due.
Pardon the colur crayon but
where I am staying now, we are
not allowed to have sharp objeks.

John P.

Editor Replies
Dear John P.:
the shaking mob,
Being just up the river from
whose unity is only a bond of
your splendid institution, the
false pride,
hiding the creeping fear of a Voice staff appreciates your grateful consideration of our efforts.
powerful mob
. more
Being highly similar to the rest
a shouting, sweating, swearWooster's student body, you
of
ing, screaming mass
would be well advised, we believe,
whose shouting, sweating,
to write for application forms for
swearing and screaming
admission to our splendid instituhide only their own fears
tion to the Office of Admissions,
The few who stand alone
Galpin Hall, College of Wooster,
no longer see a brand or a
Wooster, Ohio. U.S.A.
bloody buttock
The Editor
no longer hear the crash of a
breaking paddle

apart from the cringing mob,

By Dave Mortensen

post-Olymp-

Crayoned Praise

To the Editor:
The few who stand alone

Post Modems

Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the
America's
Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
will again assume
PAUL MENZEL,

flatulent comments on current politics (he seems to believe that Roy
Cohn would be eminently qualified
to run for president if he could
merely gain the requisite popularity), and the column of the obtuse Mr. Stott, who is perhaps unparalleled in his ability to produce inanity. At least we were
spared the turgid Mr. Fink.
The most depressing aspect of
the Voice is that the sole column
of consistent merit, Mr. MacKinnon's, continuously draws a vast
flow of vacuous criticism.
To end I should like to state that
this letter is written in a mood of
bitterness and pessimism.
Ansley J. Coale, Jr.

To the Editure

Couldn't we become mature, re
sponsible adults, working in and
or a better academic commnnityr
should hope so; then maybe I
could get some sleep again.
Robert Sanderson
Blind Pressure

be able to outstrip the Russians
home only five Olympic medals, not
medals?
And isn't it therefore
in
the Soviets hired the entire Brinks
the
the
during
American government
for
Published weekly by the students of The College of Wooster
fleet to carry their 26 medals back ime
the
of
those
features
are
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and
o step in with the necessary
to Mother Russia.
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Funds?"
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press and the
Melodrama
Editor-in-Chi-

Hell Weetv Voice

well-traine- d

but
The few who stand alone
see the same timeless pressure

I

V.WHfea
UI00STER

released,

the pressure that must burst all
human reason,
the pressure of joining or being
a mob

FRIDAY

OHIO

thru SATURDAY

Friday, Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday,
One Show at 8, over at

animalistic
intense

blind
The few who stand alone
have no pressures of mobness
the Few are Individuals.

'Vacuous Criticism'
To the Editor,
The Wooster Voice is un
doubtedly the epitome of the crassitude rampant on the campus. The
reader is presented with such
mediocrity in each issue as to
make paying for the newspaper
(sic) an exercise in reckless wastefulness.
For example, in the last issue
the lead article, in urging one to
attend the Makeba concert, quoted
that exteemed journal of musical
criticism, the Evansville Courier.
We were also treated to two editorials of outstanding fatuity (the
writer of "whereby" is here referred to Fowler on Wardous
Street English), to Mr. Pope's

SATURDAY

CONTINUOUS

3:00 - 6:00 - 9:00
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS

2:15 - 5:15 - 8:15

DTTTJ

PREMINEER FILf

a

post-Olym-

uaui

3Qij3.fiaiunaj)

pi

well-justifie-

clear-heade-
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Society to Oppose the Candidacy of

Senator Goldwater
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By Mike Stott

The "youth movement" on Wooster's basketball team
has begun to click. With a starting five composed of a freshman, three sophomores and one junior, Coach Al Van Wie's
vicand 80-7- 4
resurgent quintet scored impressive 84-7- 4

d

He once was a successful public relations man
.
tops, until his other job caught up witn mm.

two full time jobs.

1

m

1

1

1

tories over Ohio Conference rivals
be- Marietta and Baldwin-Wallac- e
fore last night's independent con- test against Grove City. The Scots'
stood at 11-- 7 (6-- in league
games) going into the GC clash,

WnrVmu n Aav shift and drinkine a nieht shift was iust too
to pummel he
m,iV fnr
ha
w
kj
urn mn( and constitution. Once he beean

IllUvll

m

fell hard. First his PR job, then his house, then everything. It took
him a long time to get hold of himself, but he's back now a real
champ. His daughter is a beautiful child and he loves her as much
as he loves his wite, but he hasnt seen ner m nve years, ones sui
on the wagon that Joe got off.

...

Chad Fossett (left) and Jim Pope begin their swim in the
100-yar-

g

free-styl- e.

d

Scots Overcome Hiram

....

Scot tankers entertain the Akron swimmers tomorrow
Top inherited a rotten basketball team. They fared
in Severance Pool in hopes of reversing the tables on the
JVUIM
someskids
the
hit
poorly the first year. The following season they
Zips for an earlier loss.
thing fierce. Joe recalls then that they had dropped 17 straight. One
Wednesday Wooster dropped an exciting meet to Mus- .
into the locker room to tell them
. . .

111

w w

Jor-reco-

rd

1

day after school he called his team
his story.

-

.

.

.

3

.

?

A,

g

iTproduct pumped
m
.A
Mansfield
The
unaer-mem 25 points, mostly on
basket plays and yanked down l
rebounds. The Pioneers kept up
with Wooster for 15 minutes be-fore the Scots reeled off 10 straight
points to lead by nine at mter- mission. After the visitors nibbled
the margin down to five in the
second half, Bill Gribble hit on
JL-- ie
L
r siraigni snois
nve
num mc
uwi
to doom the scrappy Marietta ef- 6-- 4

1

1

Wooster scored first on a tip-i- n
and was never behind. Led by Bill
Gribble's 18 points and Tim
dan's 15, Al Van Wie's squad
half-tim- e
advan- earned a 48-3ne, mj. ,
I
Freshman standout Tim Jordan Lf.
j:ff
period was a uiucicm
second
i i . ine
ine
ii
could score
hnally snowed tnat
firgt fiye
D
5

Joe gave up the business
Joe's other love in life is basketball.
'
TT
....11.
men.
He teacnes mem 10 wan.
rat race to remake himselt and mold
and narrow because he doesn't want any of them to sue- the straight
O .
cumb to the vice to which he was married tne bouie.
mm

cores 25

Mil

by Steve Avakian

gentleman at the end of the
See that small
court? That's Joe Clay. Giances are you don't recognize
Mm nVht off. He's a basketball coach now and his teams
have won league titles the last four years. Joe used to have
well-dresse-

W;

B--

outscored the Scots

W

i

r

5,

,

. ,

84,

and

corbination: With

remaini
,

.

.

n

visitor3 drew
Rnil

&
.-

a

.

-.

np.

The Black and Gold widened
their lead to 11 points and then
staged an effective freeze for the
fast four minutes. B-managed
.
1
:
11
ii
J.
r
just one neio goai aunng uic
ing 4:52 of play. Paced by Dave
Uuldins 1 eraDS, me ocoi re- was
bounding advantage (64-39- )
the decisive factor. Luke tiotta
came off the bench in the second
half to score 14 of Wooster s final
30 points and save the game for

bed .ch-. - held, but the Terriers boast the
in which
.
'
weikert set a new school record in outstanding diver in the confer
parallel
there
a
is
think
butterfly of 2:19.8.
not
"you
he
may
began,
the 200-var"Gentlemen,"
erence in the person of Rich
think
may
through
you
Chad Fossett failed to preserve his Blough.
between basketball and bourbon and halfway
tort.
e
win streak and dropped
your coach nuts, but listen anyway. I was once an alcoholic, not
39
I
Hiram
lost
team
basketball
55,
Wooster
this
Wednesday.
Like
regularly.
both his races
The Scots continued to employ
just once in a while, but
1. Wooster
d(W vH. medlev relav:
j
ffco
nightly. Courage I had none. My starting a new fifth was like you
A week earlier Wooster annexed
Schweikert, Pope)
Kenworthv.
a
in
afire
house
I
like
a
began
floor,
the
opponent.
new
shots from
going out to face a
its first win in six outings by 4:07.1 2. Hiram (Steele, Blair, Larkin, Taking 84
the
third
in
then
but
time,
Wooster connected on 36.9 percent,
blaze of energy. I'd go great until half
drowning VlSltme Hiram 55-3Holder)
turnover.
a
bottle,
the
knock
over
I'd
swim.
would
1.
(rl)
Fos-sethead
vd.
Wilder
9M
frwtvle:
The Pioneers sank 35.7 percent but
quarter my
t,
Joining the big splash were
morale
My
3.
Collins
shot.
2:08.0
(W)
missed
floor,
Meyer
a
the
2.
could muster only 77 attempts. A
I'd throw my deck of cards on
uuulVn
Bob Kenworthy, Steve Pleune 2:04.9
fW) 2:11.4
just
team
taller
watching
a
like
despair
and
by the more sank 7 of 11 attempts durspearheaded
hopelessness
fine
of
press,
was one
Schweikert.
Ged
frpftstvlft:
VA
butterflyer
(W)
and
1. Fossett
5ft
quick defensive maneuvers of Rod ing his spree.
tin the ball up on the boards time after time after time until it went Schweikert lowered his then school
T.wli (W) 3. Bates (H)
v
on
me
noop.
1. Pleune Dingle
helped wear down the
isi record in the 200 fly by covering 200 vd. individual medley:
in or they could reclaim it lor anotner onsiaugni
Actuall Tuesaay was a double
3.
name
(H)
2.
Larkin
john.
the
added nine y.
for
run
a
Dingle
meant
boys.
break usually
Kenriver
while
Word
2:20.8
in
the distance
for
debut
his
make
to
starting
points
200
yard
from Central State
"Th initial Inss in a losinsr streak was similar to the first retch worthy placed first in the
Divinr: Hiram 5, wooster
Bill Gribble (19) Luke
success
a
Pleune
meet
the
emto
Sophomore
prior
determined
proved
that
breaststroke.
Maurauders had forfeited
It was the subsequent ones
from
n
1. Schweikert iwj
uio
and
uaye
butterfly:
Hotta
yd.
200
indi200
U),
the
n 76.59 win over
earl
barrassingespecially when the mishaps occurred on foreign floors. garnered a first in
doub e
2. Larkin (H) 3. Speidel (tt) (12) joined Jordan
in
down.staters
vidual as Fossett mopped up all 2:20.8
New school and pool record, old rec"The agony of defeat, gentlemen, is bitter and painful. When opposition in the 100 and 50 free. ord by Schweikert 2:21.3, Jan. 11, '64 figures for Wooster, while Marietta
Qn
e h
.
.
,
euard Dick Sowar netted 26
n rT
1. fossett
a, ii
you're down in the mind it hurts. Its like the fallen frame of a man
iw;
freestyle:
100
yd.
was the 400 yard
victorious
Also
,
,
,
3.
is
he
all
(H)
for
honors.
retching
and
take
game
Bates
to
3.
(W)
i
drain
the
markers
Pope
for
:54.15 2.
lying in the shower groping
2.0
medlev relav team composed of West (H)
.
.
.
capworth. And after awhile he doesn't care if he finds it. His stomach
victory for the Presbyterians.
Coached bv Don Sweean,
Sid Leech. Kenworthy. Schweikert
200 yd. backstroke: 1. Steele in;
walls are racked with pain from giving up digested dinners. The man
basket1947
Hole's
Mose
Uutof
3.
(W)
U
tain
.
and Tim PoDe who swam home in 2:30.1 2. Reidinger
tournament-minde- d
Scots
Baldwin-Wallac- e
The
is tired from praying that the pain will go away. But it doesn't. Even
W)
gave
tick
ball
team,
4:07.1. Picking up two seconds
.i,
tl
(H)
1.
Wilder
me
freestyle:
evening
awim
yd.
iasie,
umi
500
Ana
road
tomorrow
the
renei.
immediate
take
to
aspirin doesnt bring
Wooster partisans some nervous
pounding were Gerrv Mever in the distance 5:49.5 2. Meyer (W) 3. Collins (W)
before against Mount Union and visit
taste in the morning it lingers along with that
Reid- 1. Kenworthy moments Tuesday evening
Dick
Backstroker
backstroke:
yd.
200
freestyles.
got
you've
But
in your brain. You're shot to hell no work today.
(W) succumbing, 80-7Sophomore ace Oberlin next Tuesday. They return
Pope and Leech also re (W) 2:40.1 2. Blair (H) 3. Raine
inger,
you.
on
1.
depending
Hiram
to. People are
400 yd. freestyle relay:
Roland "Flash" Gordon notched to Severance Gymnasium a week
corded seconds.
3:48.3
Wilder)
(West, Bates, Holder,
21 to from tonight for the season's home
for 2. Wooster ( Niederhauser, Mann, Mc- - 27 points and Ray Snyder
"Gentlemen, the taste of defeat lasts much longer than a hangwere .split
Divinev points
finale against Waynesburg.
:
' .
losses
pace the Yellow Jackets.
over, the results are there for all to see. Seventeen consecutive
Hiram. Actual competition was not Henry, Black)
don't vanish quickly from the minds of player, coach or fan. First
prove to yourself you want to win, then that you can. Win for yourselves then for the followers out there, but don't be as I was when
IF YOU ARE NOT ONE OF THOSE RARE COLLEGE
I was caught midst the throes of booze. But I quit for a long while.
I came back, you can too."
STUDENTS WITH $10,000.00 TO INVEST, READ ONI
Well, that's the story as near is I can remember it. Joe must
have instilled something in them, because they won the next game
Last year, we ran a series of Experimental ads in the Voice
boys
his
to
says
Joe
time.
that
habit
since
making
it
a
and have been
to see how much new savings business we could drum up
something about "If you want to play like a champion, you have to
live like one."
from college students. (We didn't drum a ting, to put it
kinsrum.
o

58-3- 6.
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six-rac-
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9-9fi-
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d-p-

over-indulgenc-

oints
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god-dam- n
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BEStOF- LUeK SCOTS
-

cymbalically).

DEAT

MOUNT
UNION

(Sona&ipaffiry

So, this year, we're offering Money Orders to college students,
at fees less than those charged by the U. D. fost umce or
American Express for the same service; designed lor those
rare occasions when you must send money with your order,
but don't have a checking account from which to draw. . (You
r
iust use cash and buy a Money Order you get a receipt ior
your files, and we get the small fee ior the ettort involved. J
We also sell Travelers' Cheques - at the standard fee of $1.00
.1
VV AA
worm
ftlUU.UU
have
that
you
providing
worth
per $100.00
of cash which you can't afford to lose while travelling.
And if you have something valuable which you would like
s
in our vaults
to keep in a safe place, try one of the
for only $2.75 a year, including 10 percent Federal Excise
Tax.
lock-boxe-

P. S. Happy Valentine's Day.'

MILDER. ..MUCH MILDER
At left is depicted a typical professor during the regular
session at The University of Wisconsin. He is worried about
his heating bills; his children have the croup; his '37 Nash
won't start on cold mornings; he feeU a twinge of lumbago.
tests. At right is the
He is about to grade 243
same professor during Summer Sessions. Note his healthy
tan, his casual attire. He is about to dismiss his class and
go boating on Lake Mendota. Surveys show that Summer
Sessions professors are milder . . . much milder. For more
information on Summer Sessions, clip this coupon and
mid-semest-

But, if none of these services appeal to you, we still hope
that you will feel free to drop in and see our offices, read
our magazines, use any research materials with which we
friendly
can provide you, and help keep us young through
contact!

er

cyd u&vwi

mail today.

IDean
I

University Ext. Madison, Wisconsin 53706.
Please send me my free 1964 Summer Sessions Bulletin.

a

L. H. Adolfson,

(For, you see, we just KNOW that some day you're going
remember
to have $10,000.00 to invest; and we want you to
us when you do!)
FIRST FEDERAL

Name

Freedlander's

Street

1

"It Pays To Buy Quality'
I

1812 Cleveland Road
"Uptown" Wooster

132 East Liberty St.
"Downtown" Wooster

.

L--

State

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF WOOSTER

Hush Pupp 1GS
I

.

. .

casual shoes for everyone

North side Public Square
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Burnett Drings South African
Cotterman,
Poem To Aiieniion Of Campus

Subdues Grapplers;

Baldwin-Wallac- e

This excerpt from "Link"
Magazine is passed on to us
by Rich Barnett, Wooster-in-Indi- a
Representative in Alla-

habad:
One of the main reasons which

accounts for British Government's
softness towards South Africa, it is
common knowledge, is the concern for British investments in
that country. Just before Christmas at a "folk and jazz concert"
in London organized by the British
Movement, Vanessa
Redgrave, one of the most talented
of British actresses, sang the following song she had herself written:

Anti-Aparthe-

id

I saw a black man hanging on a
tree,

Burned by the sun as black as
black can be.
"What can I do to set you free?"
I asked and his white bones
answered me
Called to me, to me.

Then don't trade with the men
who are killing me,
Or don't say you pity me.
And don't you say, 'It's a risky
thing to do,
I'm worried that the boycott might
be bad for you.'
I know how to live on nothing
much better than you,
So please don't say oh don't say,
you pity me.
So now you can choose,
But oh don't wait too long.
For my brothers say they will
fight
And their freedom wish is strong.
Your leaders say they pity me
But your thousand million pounds
And the seed of the tree
On which they're hanging,

Oh, my loving friends,

can't get from my( mind
Those white bones in the sun,
That whispered on the wind.
If there's no help soon
Then hanging from this tree
"You've a thousand million pounds
Will be thousands and thousands
invested in my land.
like you and like me.
In trade and investment, that's a
No money-makinthen and no
million grand.
ships upon the sea,
Take it away, oh take it away;
Just white bones in the sun
If you won't, then please don't say
hanging, hanging on
You pity me, you pity me,
my tree, on my tree.
you pity me.
If you make money from
Verwoerd,
How can you tell him that he's
wrong?
If you prefer to make your money,
Then don't sing my freedom song.
You say that you want to make
me free;
I

ng,
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FLOWERS FOR
ANY
,

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK

ON THE SQUARE
263-288-

It costs you more to go here, there and everywhere
paying bills in cash. Open your account soon at

WOOSTER FLORAL
Phone

10W-COS- T

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

OCCASION

Cleveland-Bed-

6

Opposite Hospital

Office

!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ROD BRUNKEEi
Like any other business, the Bell System is dependent on
sales, and in the Cleveland office of Ohio Bell, Rod Brunker
(B.S., 1958) is certainly contributing his share.
Imagine scheduling the collections, which average 9
million dollars in revenue a year, from some 21,500 coin
telephones. Besides the daily supervision of this activity,
Rod has contributed many worthwhile ideas that have improved efficiency and reduced the cost of operations.
Earlier Rod had managed a special group that serviced

and

10'

PATRONIZE
OUR

Wooster 6

20

Salsgiver (BW) pinned

123

Jewelry

Save
to 50 on all
clothing and furnishings at
Brenner's this Friday and

0.

2.

with a gift of

$ DAYS

MONEY

2.

Your Valentine

WOOSTER

TO SAVE

6

Thrill

DOWNTOWN

ITS EASY

e,

g

A-hangi-

Johnson Defeat Opponents

by Will Johnson
Last year's Ohio Conference champions, Baldwin-Wallachanded
five
in
Wooster its fourth defeat
outings. Led by individual conference winners in the 123 and 130 pound classes, the Yellow Jackets
ran up a 20-- score. However, Mr. Dependable, Phil Cotterman,
again displayed excellent technique
130
Stepp (BW) decisioned
in defeating a strong opponent 12-4-Balloon
something
The desire of Phil is
137
Martin (BW) decisioned
to be praised. After wrestling a
6-full nine minutes, he worked out Welch '
147
Flory (BW) decisioned
after the match. To me, this ex9-Gregory
emplifies the tremendous desire of
157
Johnson (W) decisioned
a real athlete.
King 4-The only other winner for Woos167
Brystwn (BW) decisionter was Jim Johnson who won a ed Boyle
4-- 2
decision in the 157 pound
177
Cotterman (W) decisionclass. Freshman Dave Gregory, in ed Yore 12-his first varsity match, put on a
Buck (BW) decisioned
Heavy
good performance before losing Keen 54.
captain.
to

hanging, hanging,
On which they're hanging me."
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ANY SCOT MAY

the broadcast industry. After analyzing the group's functions, he demonstrated how they could be merged with
the regular sales force in a more unified marketing approach to the industry. No wonder Rod is well recognized
for his competence and efficiency.
Rod Brunker, like many young men, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
g
or rewarded than in the
telephone business.
fast-growin-

CHARGE IT!

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Saturday.
Join the crowd to downtown
Wooster for this great semiannual sales event.

TELEPHONE MAN0F-T-
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BRENNER
BROS.

Just East of the Square

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
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Wooster's Diamond Merchants
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Books make gifts

i

of a very special kind.
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'They don't break,
They

don't wilt,

They

don't age.
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cake in the fairy tale,
fch can be eaten but
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still doesn't diminish.
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COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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P. S. Write Home Officially.
Use Our College of Wooster Stationary!
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